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Student vote on student laws?
hy Ji>ff Clemmcr
Staff Writer

IO O K OF A WINNER. . .Dabble Rowland, named Homecoming
queen at the bonfire rally Wednesday night, was presented
with a bouquet of flowers by last year's qufcen Geralyn Rahm.
Debbie Is a sophomore business administration malar from
Pacific Palisades.

I

Debbie Rowland,
Homecoming Queen
Homecoming *»1H l>laxi><l Into no
tion with the Bonfire Hally Wed
nesday night.
Climaxing the Hally wan the
. announcement o f the Homecom
ing Queen for 11)118.
Reigning over the activities
will be Queen Debbie Kowianda,
aophomore Huainesa major from
Pacific Pallisades.
Framed by the HO-foot flames,
Queen Debbie said, "W hy don’t
we all tret together and make
this the liest llomecominir we
have ever had. Everyone come
out and participate in all the
activities.”
The 20-year-old petite blond
entered school here in September,
10(17 because she wished to go
to a small school that was not
'too-far away from home. "This
seemed like it was the right
school for me,” she said.
Cu-reigiilng with Debbie over
the Homecoming activities wll
be Bran (Spider) Rjornstod. who

I

was elected Utrly Man nu Cam.
pus following the ai'irited (and
expensive) campaign of the puat
two weeks.
The Ronfire Hally was kicked
o ff at 7 p.m. with the start of
the tourrhlight parade from the
Little Theater parking lot. The
crowd wove- through campus by
the light of the torches, held
aloft by Hally Committee mem
bers, dapping and shouting.
The flaming torches were
hurled onto the stuck of wood,,
ami although it wus slow to
start, he flames were soon shoot
ing up to 30 feet Into' tho air.
Tile sparks fauned out over the
parking lot, occasionally fallings
orlto the spectator*.
The Mustang Marching Hand
provided a driving heat for the
parade, playing the Fight Song
ut regular Interval*. At the
Rally, the Hand Interspersed the
program with song*.

'I
Horn rimmed glasses, pipes,
Tlppcrillos and smoke; neckties
and here-and-thate i# hlgh-licole<l
shoe— Student A ffu iis Council
tBAC) struck a distinguished
pose,
Wfille
a warm
wind
whistled outside, SAC’s countennnee instilled an atmosphere
of relative .calm within which
pervaded throughout the agenda
Tuesday evening.
When the meeting was in ita
third hour, under new bualneag,
a proposal was made. Still main
taining composure, SAC listened
as Mike Robinson, ASI vice pro*-Ident read:
,
issue No. 1, Recall: Shull ASI
Bylaws be amended such that
IB’ , of the active membership of
the ASI, rather than .’)()'<, shall
be required to initiate a recall
election.
Issue No. 2, Initiative: Shall
the ASI - Bylaws be amended to
include it provision such as fo l
lows; An initiative, the results
of which shall be considered a
policy direction, binding upon the
SAC, shall he held upon the re
ceipt hy SAC of a petition of not
less than 5‘ of the number of
those voting in the last ASI
election.
. Digging through the ambig
uity of technical language, un
derneath it all, beats a - single
heart fori both Issues. This pulanting heart is felt in the vibra
tions of student belief, opinion
und voice—student vote. Hut,
until Tuesday evening, it was
not too certain that atudenta
would be allowed t<f use that vote
The bylaw amendments pre
sented to SAC had their root*
in steps taken hy ASI Presi
dent Warren Burgees and hit ap
pointee Elections committee head
Dave Markowits.
In nn attempt to make student
government ' work for the stu
dents and vice versa, Burgess
nurturod the idea of student ini
tiatives which would ultimately
result in a direct voice In student

Homecoming
events bring
old memories

One year at the Homecoming
Dance the ChifHeaton and Blackbottom were the dances to be
doing. Another year the "In "
thing was to Jitterbug while a few
years later the big bop was it.
Homecoming Isn’t a new acti
vity on campus. In fac^ thousands
of students and grads have cele
brated together here sinee 1006.
In the college's first decade,
horse-drawn c a r r i a g e s and
full
length
dresses
meant
only the annual gathering of alum
Unuid Muraluill for the lixia ouch quarter toward Ids degree.
ni. But soon students eager
lif 1038. he became assistant to
Homecoming Parade is Owen L>.
ly began to Join In the fun and ac
ilic president, at that time, Pre
HcrvaUnw ,\ niBIl jxjnisc cr cry
tivities to make It yi Joint offalr.
sident Julian McPhoo, In 1030,
smile and gesture seem to say,
O n , November way back In
lie received his 11.8. degree' In
" I get u kick out of living:."
1321) their style of a "boisterous”
business ndmintst ration and ac
rally’ ’ was held on campus and
A unlive of Chicago. Illinois,
cepted an associate professor wns the biggest thing 8Hn Luts
Senndus remembers having ail
ship In the BusIncWs Deisirlment
Obispo had seen since Father
avid Interest in sjsirts during h(a
until in«(. when lie was granted
8crni taught mlnslon making.
ilillillnmd In June -of IMS, f'he
Ids master’s degree, lie then be Throughout the Flapper era and
married his high schisd sweetcame a professor of biudiiesH ad Into the Depression years the col
heart, and in (lie war years from
ministration and Is now head of
lege kids and their prcricc***«*r»
1IM2 until 1IK3 lie served in Uio
the Buatncaa Department.
Itsikrd on together at the bonfires
U.H. Navy.
whore their football rivals were
Servatius resides in Sun Mils
Kidlouing an early education
obis|x> willi Ills Wife and tw-n of , taimed tn effigy.
at Northwestern und DcPaul
In the late thirties Homecom
Ids five children. Ills eldest son
Universities, Hervnlius came to
ing brought back nostalgic memIs a lawyer with Ins office In Son
lliis eollege In June of 11*47. Hoc. Francisco. Another son ts a soph
orjes where, In the beautifully dec(lie next nine years he was em om ore at Siiidu Cl lira College,
orated- gym. "students and old
ployed,. iis nn offtee manager,
grads lost themselves In tho me
and Ids youngeat son Is. a Idgli
meanwhile taking n few units
lodious strains of the music"
school Junior. His older dailgliler
Is married and a senior at RIX7,_ l from ll'3$ Ft Bodcoi Wide tics
and pin striped suits don't seem
mid Ids younger daughter Is Idgli
i alt of style now, hut football
sets sit freshman. ("She," lie
players then were true gluttons
|sd(drd out. "Is my only clstm
for punishment in their soft leal« fame. In grammar school she
wns the rtty-mnctde champio n " I .thcr helmets without face guards
and very Untiled padding
VV’Iiii ( values does he hope that
Every year, no doubt. Home
, his children have found.
coming (Into has put cute coeds
The debate team is o ff to a
"t trust they have been lmto the fore. Vicing to bo Itelle of
greatjptar).. A t the 1*. H.
K. A.
tsieit with integrity, good char(he Homecoming ball wns one of
fall p r e v i e w louriiaiiieiit at
aclgr. and," he milled, "a Clear . .Die brightest and most exciting
H. C. L. A. on Oct. 11 and 12, four
sense of moral values.".
challenges a .vising coed could
I chiiis represented our eollege.
Servatius noted Ihul reading Is
have, and still ts.
- -*r
The teams were composed of Hob
his must iinflsuiil pastime, and -be
Through the years,. Homecom
1’erry, .1ini Jones, Dale Mardlrox,
Ieuns "toward subjects, of human
ing brought new activities and
Peter VnnDerWerff, Jerry Yales,
relations,” He pointed old dial,
contests The streets of Ran lads
Handy Wilson, tilenn McColluugh
he seldom, read* fiction and most
Ohin|xt were sum hlcsscil each
and fToni Conway. The total
nflcii
rtlaila autobiographies, year with student-made floats
record was 12 wins and six
Why 7
that were Judged and awarded
liaises willi two teamslJonr* and
" I like to read a lx all real poodifferent prises “ and haul snake
Perry, Mnrdiro/ and VaiiDerdances slithering through the
pie who have faced real situsW erff) receiving eertlflcalos of
it■..
.-U -H4UC1... me. -a .-Util-Up.. Uci'L— istsssts-wf.Uava.—i \i cllciicc ill debate.
F.och year, no matter when
for tilings.,
*
- The topic of the year for all
qr what the current r a g e s
“ You know," hy Halil With his
debate* is. “ Resolve that Execu
happen to be. more alumni conic
off-hand smile, "a lot of people
tive control o f IP. « ' foreign pol
back for Slit* cMebiullun and the
think
’learn
by
doing'
is
«
sHly.
icy should la- significantly cur
Vnrrt tlnmrrijmln" realty exli tU' expression. 1 wonder If they
tailed." The -team* are Judged on
presses their feelings about the
know that a man called Aristotle
analysis, evidence, organisation,
acmpus.
, ’
d»
valued
It
u
p
..."
delivery and argument.

Servatius to be Marshal
for homecoming parade

affairs. Preaently, SAC has -the
ed, change should be made. But,
final say on iasuei that rolHte
say* President Burgess, "L et the
to student affair*.
student* decide.”
To 1curb this authority, the
Though issue No. 2 may app
Election* Committee ha* dele
ear to diminish the power of
gated, in issue No, 2, decisive
SACi which it doe* in part, Bur
power to the student tasty as a
gess explained that a drastic
whole. The out come of any ini
alteration in the role o f the leg
tiative, a* stated In the amend
islative body would not occur.
ment, would be- binding on SAC.
Markowits added, jokingly, that
Thus, the voice of the ASI would
SAC would simply nn longer
be direct, rather than indirect.
be mentioned with “ God and
The Impact of this amendment
country.”
cannot
be over-emphasised.
Unaccountably, very little dieWhere grievances have gone un
cuasion on the propoaod amend
noticed, unheard and moat of
ments inaued. Bather than dis
ail, unsaid, for many yesterdays,
cuss it, there waa a motion to
tomorrow may be different.
send the matter to a committee.
Approval of both the Recall ' Maikowits and Burgess stirred in
und
initiative amend m e n t *
their ’seats'' as arguments wera
within tlte next month could haw
presented whirh called for fur
untold effects upon every aspect
ther investigation o f the two
of college life here. Both may be
issues.
regarded us a shift In power,
Thu air was nearly blue with
from the handa of itudont govtobacco smoke; flash bulb* con
ernment-SAC Student Executive
tinued to go off intermitently as
Cabinet, Student Judiciary td the
speakers rose, to address the
more expansive"hand of the As
chair while SAC contlnnucd ita
sociated Student Body. However,
deliberation under the guise of
a d a check o n unwarranted
collegiate authority.
change, the results of any IniThose who were doubtful of
tlutivt
Ijg mbjfllt tu
inp prHriicsmjr o i more PtfOltmt
identnl veto, either by the col
(initiatives) naked if the necess
lege, ASI, or both.
ary funds and manpower wore
In short, both measures are
available.
an attempt to get the vote to the
M.p kowir* unsvSercd In .the
student. Hence, the reason for
affirmative. Bargees reaffirmed
lowering the percentage needed
the affirmative.
for n recall election. I f change in
Tension seemed tu mingle with
the .aludent government ia need
the smoke. The issue was not

so much on the Justification for
the proposed amendments but
the rationael for allowing the
students to decide for themselves.
“ In* comparing our ^ student
government with others through
out the atats,” Markowits began,
"1 have come to the conclusion
that ours is one of the best.
With the adoption of these amendmenta, it could1become the
beat.”
Both Burgess and Markowits
pleaded for action now, rathsr
than delay.
In his statement, Burgees reiterated, “Let the students de
cide. Whst’e the risk?. . . We’re
doing the right thing.”
There waa still very little dis
cussion from the majority of the
council.
Mike Robinson called for a
vote. Should the discussion of the
issues be postponed, pending fur
ther investigation? The council
voted qp„
Almost immediately* the ten
sion in the air relaxed, even
though the smoke still hung in i
whlsps from the ceiling.

Before the motion had been
defeated, the ASI President said
hr feared a repeat of what had
occurred in SAC on numerous
other occasions. He believed the
|ssuee were doomed te postpone
ment, that as a result, SAC
would **. ■ . lose ita firs and for
get the .whole thing.” Had this
happened, Burgess remarked, he
would have used his veto power.
Markowits, on the other hand,
thought that SAC seamed per
fectly willing to give up eome of
its powtr and that ths motion to
postpone would be defeated.
“SAC isn’t ail that (different
from the rest of the students,"
he' said.

committee were directed to or
ganise and present the Aral, and
probably moat important, l**,W
to the student body within 30
days. Sometime before Christ
mas, students will be asked, in
the form of the proposed bylaw
amendments, one question: "Do

Outside the council chamber,
Markowits made a final state
ment regarding the issues. The
reason these amendments havs
not been proposed before is that
"no one has svsr said, ‘let’s do
it’. . . and now Its being done."
From atl Indications, It’s as
simple as that.

you want a direct voles In any
and all affairs by which this cam
pus is governed T”
The ' urgency of the amend
ments was not forgotten juat
because the gavel fell and the
meeting was adjourned. The two
principals, Burgess and Marko
wits had differing assessments
on SAC's debate to postpone a
decision on the Issues.

'Must G am e' for M ustangs
Tomorrow afternoon’s homecoming game for the Mustangs
is a must.
If the locals havs any chance
of catching OCAA leader Fresno
Stale, the Mustangs will have tu
diapoae of San Fernando Valley
State.
Kickoff ts slated for 1:80 p.m.
Actually, both teams have been
ylctlma of the Bulldogs. Freano
bounced the Matadors, 80-12, two
weeks ago and blanked Poly, 17-0.
Tho key work, aa far as coach
Joe Harper Is concerned, will be
eonalatency.
Wo were extremely disap
• .

pointed in our performance last
week primarily because wd have
yet to play as well as we are cap
able of doing," Harper aaid.

right at you and they throw the
ball well to compliment this."
"They have a well balanced
attack.

"We lack eonalatency and this
- ran be attributed to a number of
factors
"The primary on* is lack of ex
perienced people."
If the Mustangs are to win to
morrow's battle, they'll have to
live up to coach Harper's expec
tation*
"Valley is a tremendously
strong physical football team.”
Harper continued.
"They run a lot of power offense

Poly owns a 8-2 edge In the aer
ies. but thsrs are a number of
squad members who still recall
the 40-21 drubbing they absorbed
loot year la Mankridg*.
On the passing arm of Bruce
Lemmerman, the Matadors went
to the Junior Rose Bowl. This
year. Valley Atate has rebuilt its
attack around Itev* Hartman.
Hartman has a 84.1 pass com
pletion percentage.
For the locals, several player*.

’

"

who were lauded for the Freano
play, win oae action tomorrow.
Linebacker
Lee
Treadwell,
named Poly * "Flayer at the
Week.” will be oat le give HartGeaab M e«,«r I
well the
md Manual Murrell and
slot guard Brant Crabb also
shone In the Freano game.
Murrell caught four paease tor
•I yards against the Bulldogs
and Crabb was singled out tor his
blocking tor Misstang ball car
ried.

i

Floats, bands, cars and color highlight parade
Have you ever seen a flying
elephant? Well, you won't see
one In the Homecoming parade
cither, but you will see one try
to get "Up. Up and A w ay!"
Mat Pica Pi Is entering a float
with a mouse coming out of a
hole. When the elephant sees the
mouse he will attempt to fly awny. but with no luck, according
to Mike Kirby, .parade chairman.
The
Industrial Engineering
Club Is entering a float with a
Mustang kicking a football Into
the hands of Coach Joe Harper.
w)io ia standing In the Junior
Rose Bowl.
,
Circle K and Oamma Sigma
Sigma are entering a float with
a Mustang kicking a Matador

(San Fernando Valley State Col
lege) out of the stadium.
There wilt be approximately
*7 to 18 floats and they will be
Judged on the basts of them* and
originality.
In nddltlon to the floats there
will also be three small equestrian
units, an antique car club,
the ROTC Drill Team, the
ROTC Color Guard, the Kadettea. the school marching Iprnd
and high school bands from San
Lula Obispo and Morro Bay.
For tlte first time; a group of
12-year olda. the. Junior Major
ette* of San Lula Obispo, will
march tn (he parade
The Judges will be Al Mor tarty
and Dan Frank, two downtown

buatneaamen.
The main apertflcattone on the
float* are that they be no wider
than 12 feet, no higher than M
feet and that they be decorated
with flameproof crepe paper.
Thl* la done for the safety of the
atudenta working with the float*
and the people at the parade.
Kirby Mild.
limbeck of the Economic* De
partment and Roger Keech of the
Mechanical Engineering Depart
ment will Inspect the floats Fri
day night to see that they meet
the requirements.
The floats will be presented at
k*l/-Uiu* of the Mustang.Malador game. If the weather permits.
"1 think it will be a very good

parade. I want on# that win bobtgger end bettor, and 1 hope ore
have succeeded." Kirby sold.
"X was looking for more Indi
vidual participation, and I gut
soma but not quite os much os I
wanted " Howavsr, It will bo o
Mggtr and more Interecting pa
rade. he added
The parade ruule ha* been
changed th\» year It will alert
at Johneon Ave and Hlguer* it.
and go down Hlguer* to Chorru
Hi From Chorru. It will move on.
to Monterey St. and than turn on
to Oeoa Rt The parade end* at
Oeoa and Mill Rt The reviewing
aland* will be a l the onmar of Hi.
guera and Chorru and the cor
ner of Omni and Monterey.

Debate teams
excel at start

Ub, UP AND AWAY. . Two »o"gl?o<J*rs demonstrate spirit
of Iks season in front of the Homecoming bonfire Wednes
day night. Other Homocoming activities Include a stomp in

the Men's Gym at R p.m. tonight, a parade of club Hoofs
In downtown San lull Obispo at 10 a.m. tomorrow, and the
Coronation loll In the Man's Oym at I p.m. tomorrow night.

You've got to be kidding!
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Frustration. Th at* whnt life 1m
nil about.
FYuHtriiUoits with
x|>eakn of happiness thrown in
like chocolate fihip Ice cream
The kick In the pants comcN when
you realize a situation hiiH a On.
00 I'hunre of going either pi mil or
your. For Instance:
Fruatration Im watching. your
car get tagged for a parking offenne after it'* been there tor nix
houra and you just ure walking
up to leave.
Happiness 1h having Secur
ity’* Rita the Metpr Maid run out
of ink ju*t a* *he get* to your car.
Or. . .
Frustration 1* ml**lng an " A ”
by one point on n te*t.’
Happlne** la being good at
gueiNing true.fal*e queMtion*.
Or. . .
Frustration is knowing the ca
feteria la going to serve fishstick* every Friday.

V
Happiness 1* not having to ent
In the cafeteria.
O r ,' .
Frustration Im waking up at
3 a m. and remomborlng that
you've forgotten to study Mr an
mo'.clm

k midterm.

Happlnexx (s turning over tuul
going back to sleep.
Or. . .
Frustration Ih paying $2.50 a
head for a stomp.
Happiness Is Inking thnt $2.50
and running it op to $20 In n local
pokeFgnme. *
Or. . .
Frustration is waiting three
hours for a dryer white your wet
clothes slowly mildew.
/
Happiness Is going to see your
girl on a vyg&k-ind and her wash-,
ing. drying, und .Ironing all your
shirts.
Or, . .
Frustration Is buying a text for
a class and finding out later thnt

WELCOME HOME
POLY ALUMNI

the Instructor only assigns two
chapters,
Happiness Is borrowing the
book from n buddy and blowing
the book-money on n lavish din
ner date.
Or. . .
Fru*tiatlon Is taking out a gig
gly freshman girl. t
Happiness Is finding out she's
your chemistry teacher'* daugh
ter.
O r ...
Frustration Is having your
roommate ‘ come
back
some
weekend driving a pew Porch#
911.
Happiness Is getting 20 miles
to the gallon In your old Chevy II.
Or. . .
Frustration is having your
roommate lurk you out of your
dorm room while you. were In the
Mhower.
Happiness is a private room at
8tenner Olen.
And finally. . .
Frustration is having your ghl
go to a school that's 500 miles
nwny und on the semester sys
tem.
Happiness is what I'm feeling
nt the moment. This guy Just
went and got h ^ s e lf engaged
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Editorial
The office o f the Chancellor o f the California State
Colleges has delineated rather definite standards concerning
what editorial stands the student newspapers o f the Calif
ornia State Colleges ma.v take.
Title Five o f those standards forbids student editors
to editorialize in the name o f their newapnpers on subjects
dealing with o ff campus iwlitics. However, editors may
gfteak out on political issues provided they make it clear
that it is the editor who is making the stand and not the
newspaper.
'
• .
To the Chancellor's office the voice o f the newspaper
and the voice of its editor are quite differen t— a useless
distinction to pur mind, but one the we heed.
' I f tlie fact makes any difference at all, these are the
editor’s wordswnd not the Mustang Daily’s:
This November, the California electorate has the op
portunity to play a role in determining the future o f this
college.
_ •
Proposition -Three, a bond issue funding the state col
leges and university will provide this college with several
million dollars in new faculties il' passed.
With the enrollment at this college and at most o f the
other state colleges excee ing original estimates, shell a
bond issue could be a valti b1e step in expanding the state
colleges and university to . leet the expanding demands of
California students.

for t\yo during

Wo urge the passage , t' Proposition Three.

Homecoming
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1963 MG 1100, cuito.n tuck and roll interior, nlc#
exterior. Two anginas, two transmission* In baikat. ,
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to appreciate. $495.00
Fiat 1100 for only — $135.00
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. . . The COURTESY CARD! . . .This card is

your Personalized Entree to Tremendous
r —- .Savingson every purchase at the Quality
Store for Discerning People.
We invite you to COME IN AND GET YOUR
COURTESY CARD NOV. 1 . Jno charge of course/.. at

Higuera and Carmel Sts.
San Luis Obispo
544-3601
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544-3510
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MuaUng Dally

Letters to the Editor

SNAP, 'pot', registration concern students
experience new ohseKvatloiifl, en
joyments, philosophic*, physical
sensutions, and feelings cun he
achieved.
It
allows
a new
bdilors
This is In inform you thut Stu awakening for the mind and the.
dent* for New Action Politics lit
body. It allows a new way of porits weekly meeting on October
colvlng the immediate environ
15, 1088 uulhnrlzed this letter to
ment and entire world.
demand u printed retraction *<>(
The beginning smoker gradu
certain statements attributed to
ally, with each of his experiences,
Students for New Action Politics
in the October 11, 1968 Issue of
learns the methods of utilizing
Mustang Daily.
Ids marijuunu experience to get
Students for New Action Poli
the most out of It.
tics ns an organization does not
After a while lie can see much
now nor lias.it ever thought that
more and feel much more than
violence was necessary on this
campus. Violence, today, is n de straight people. This, I believe,
is the reason stoners complain
finite possibility anywhere In the
of not being able to communicate
world, but that does not mean we
well with straight people. This is
look for violence to occur.
probably also the reason why the
Students for New Action Poli interviewed girl prefers to ex
tics always has been a loose .co
perience alone. She can feel more
alition of varying ideas and de.
thun an experienced
smoker
green of Ideas. Becadse of this,
and he, thus, slows her down.
the organization has always dis Whgt I am saying is that mari
affiliated itself from any one
juana opens up new thought me
point of view held by any mem thods and. thought areas.
ber! si.
I ask this girl, *' now. to stop
We feel that this paper lias
smoking and think. Your mind is
done n grenUiMssorvice to the Cal
trained, ready and able to be
Poly Student Body by misreprestoned by itself. You have exper
uniting S.N A.P.'s views and pol
ienced and thus you are capable
icy. We also feel that a great dis
of experiencing again. Your al
service was done to Mr. Freeman
bums, posters, and lighting may
by your reporter. If statements
help but your mind Is capable of
ure quoted 'b y a newspaper it is
up to the editor to mako sure
such statements are reported in
context. This was not done in thlrf
ease. For these reasons the mem
bers of Students for Now Action
Politics demand a printed upolo-

SNAP tiffed?

being truly,atoned even In a chem
lab. Try It........ If it doesn’t work,
keep on smoking. I guarantee
'you It will work sometime, and
it's really worth it.
Name withheld by request

purpose of pre-registration would - student to plan his-schedule more
be to alleviate these problems,
precisely ahead of time instead
not create thorn.
of waiting for a last minute
The facta are that general edu guessing gamo in the men's gym.
And lastly, the student could pick
cation classea are usually the
what houra he would like what
first to go because they are the
classes, This doesn't mean he’d
ones that everyone has to take,
get them, but the administrators
Prereglstration would allow the

ami department heud* could as
certain what hours would be most
’desirable for . particular classes.
Let's face It, we're behind the
times as far as registration goes.
Chico State has a computerised
pre-registration program for its
students (except frosh and trans

fers), and It work*. We’re build
ing a whole new Computer
Science Building. W hjrconVthla
be utilised in a really helpful
improvement T

John Drexler
HUff Writer

Muatang Dally

Registration?
Kditor:
In reference to the letter by
Sally Backus in the last issue
of Mustang Dally, I would like to
point out a few ideas which she
perhaps overlooked (no sarcasm
intended, Miss Backus).
First of all let me say that I
do not feel that our present reg*\
istratlon system is either good,
efficient, or practical. In a word,
It’s havoc. Not only for we stu
dents, hut for the poor people In
the admissions office who get
Ulcers trying to keep .their rec
ords straight..
i
Second, as to Miss Backus’
reasons for approving of our sys
tem, I ask on what basis it,is said
that general education courses
are rarely closed T Or that preregistnition would rule out hold
ing a job during the day? Or
that the student would have no
control over the hours in which ho
could take a class f The whole

ALL S E N IO R S
(Girls, Too!!)
1960-47
Graduate Manager
Associated Students
Cal Poly

Cal Paly Graduate
I. S. Agrl, 1957

| BREAKFAST SPECIAL 1
M

gyKditor's Note: We are not en
tirely sure o f what it is that Miss
Yoder wants. In one part of her
letter she demands a printed re
traction: In another part she
wants n printed apology.
She will receive neither.
When Mustang Daily reporter
Dave
Markowitz approached
S N A P leader Dave Freeman, for
an interview. Freeman was fully
aware that the interview wan to
he conducted in the context of
Freeman's position as what was
then de facto heud of SNAP.

"P o t' praised
Kditnrt
This litter Is addressed to the
girl quoted in the marijuana ar
ticle In a recent Mustang Dally
and anyone else that has similar
eMK>riences. With each inarijuanu

2 eggs, scrambled in butter,

J§

~

------

Carlenc Yoder
Secretary, SNAP

pot of steaming hot coffee,
hash browns, buttered

1

toast with marmalade and
jelly.
OPEN 7 A.M. - 1 A.M., FRIDAY - SATURDAY

I
1
i

§ HOWARD JOHNSON'S 1
E

LOS OSOS ROAD A N D HWY 101

Staiid
out
like a
Champion

544-3051

S
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Your Msndly life Insurance Ageu^

(i r

'

Hi

\

. New On

FRED
LUCKSlNGEIt
MOTORS, INC.
S41-JI00

■

I am very pleased to announce to everyone that I am
associated with A L M O R IA R T Y and the M E R C A N T IL E
SE C U R IT Y LIFE IN S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y . Our office is located

at 297 SANTA ROSA ST.

JUSTIN, TEXAS, ACME, HYER BOOTS
—

\

i;

RIDING EQUIPMENT
—

Display

I*S HALM

—

,

from Oct. 1, 1967-Sept. 30, 1968
'

fo r

1969

•

Over $1,000,000 Life Insurance In Force

Burriss Saddlery
VOLKSW AGEN

Sept. 1967— Future
Mercantile Security
Life Insurance Co.
I found a home In
San Luis

19S7-60
College Union Diroctor
Clarkson College
Potsdam, Now York

4-

*

LUGGAGE
—

We specialize in educating the C O LLEG E SE N IO R in regards

LEATHER GOODS

1033 CHORRO —

to starting their Life Insurance Portfolio.

SAN LUIS OBISPO

---- - -----

^
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—*
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you are fully covered, even including:

HOMECOMING

1

,

aviation

-

.

military service
T

~

war

•

.

•

travel

.

.'

PLEASE LET ME HELP YOU
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR

PLAN YOUR COLLEGE ESTATE

DECORATION NEEDS
PARTY TABLE CLOTHS
PLATES —

STREAMERS —

CREPE

Let me show you what I have to offer before you consider buying

E N G IN E E R IN G

from anyone else.

A COLLEGE
f H»fi| ICC
S v r P lIw

SOCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

Phone 5 4 3 - 0 6 0 0

NAPKINS

° STATIONERY
H illS^ S T OAR E
1127 Charro St.

$«" Luia Oblspa

/
. •

-J Z

——

YOU WILL BE HAPPY YOU DIMM

i

A■
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Joe Harper

A N INVITATION FROM PARFUMS MARCEL ROCHAS

purse perfume and

Coach gives zing to Mustangs

cologn e a tom izer

The zing that has been dlsplayed by the Mustang* girder h
the past few weeks may be part
ly due to thetr hew head mentor •
Joe Harper.
Harper, who In experlenclnjt
his find season here as head foot
ball coach and athletic director,
on me to thla college from the Uni
versity of Colorado where he y/as
a ntember of Eddie Crowder's
football stuff. His last three sea
sons n't that school were spent
working with the Buffalo line.

$ 6.00

FEMME

OR

CITY
543-8424

«

—

.

Bonk Americard —

MADAME

ROCHAS

PHARMACY
858 HIGUERA

—

543-8511

▼• *•—

FREE DELIVERY —

*

«

Blue Chip Stamps

He ployed his intercollegiate
football as a guard al UCLA un
der the late Bed Sunders In 1066
and 1967 und under his successor,
Bill Barnes, In 1068. He was a reg
ular ns a Junior and senior and
co-cnptained the, 1987 tenm which
had an 8-2 record.
The 6-foot, 8-inch Mustang
coach played four seasons of nigby as an undergraduate and one
senson while he was a graduate
student at UCLA. He received
his B 8. degree in physlcl edu
cation In Junuary, I960 and earn
ed his M.8. In phsytcal education
also at UCLA in August, 1990 He
began his work on a doctorate

Harper was one of five -candi
dates Interviewed by the presi
dent and Ills advisory committee.
He was interviewed January .21
nnd was offered the head coach
ing Job by the president on Tues
day, February 6 Harper telegruphed Ids acceptance of the of
fer Wednesday, Fetminry T.

exceptional coaching tnlent.
"1 believe we have found n mot
who will fit in well here,
We ull hope Unit Coach Har
per will be able lo field winning
tennis. I'm certuln that he will
receive the utmost cooperation
from the student body, faculty,
townspeople in Ills efforts to im
prove the team's standing in the
CCAA Conference.

President Kennedy stated, " I
Hm pleased that we were nble to
ubtaln the service of Joe Harper
us our new head football coach.
He has nh Impressive back
ground. Everyone who know him
as.a student and athlete at UCLA,
ns a hend coach at Riverside Col.
lege, an assistant coach at-UCSR,
Colorado State, nnd the Univer
sity of Colorado were most en' thuslnstlr about this young man's
ability, competitive spirit and

"Harper said he was ncceptlng
the sdnsd's football assignment
for two prime reasons. "First,
the administration and Dr. Ken
nedy in particular are extremely
positive in their attitude toward
athletics nnd Uiis Is a critical fnctor in my program. Secondly, the
college lias a natural attractiveness about it that would lend me
to believe it is a place you can
attract young nten who went to
piny college fisitball."

dations to President, Robert E ,
Kennedy for Ills consideration.

In education while he has been
on the Colorado staff.
Harper began his coaching ca
reer as assistant freshman coach
ut UCLA in I960. His only pre
vious head coaching assignment
was in 1900 when he piloted R i
verside City College to an Ml
record.
Following his one-year stay at
the California junior college he
served as line coach at Colorado
State University, Fort Collins in
1B61, University of California at
Santa Barbara In 1962, and at Co
lorado since 1062.
When F. Sheldon Harden, iyho
has guided the Mustangs for the
past six seasons, vacated his post
as head football coach, there wus
a total of 42 applications for the
position. A special committee
narrowed the IlMd to five men
and submitted their recommen

Philosophy applied to rebuilding
Due to this college's unique
"learn by doing'" philosophy
even the rebuilding of the pres
ident’s home Is an educuttonol
experience.

ised that' the rebuilding of the
President's home is a student en
deavor. "It is an educational pro
ject Involving ull plumes of con
struction,'" he said.
/'

Approximately tgt students and
advisors (nun the Architecture,
Industrial Technology,
O rn »■
mental Horticulture, and Envi
ronmental Engineering Depart
ments are all participating in the
rebuilding of President and Mrs.
K e n nedy'i college residence
mme.

The project is really n two unit
class culled * Arehlteeture Prac
tice 341. Each student enrolled in
the class must spend six hours n
week working on the house. ‘

Brent Dickens, over all comltnator of the project, emphas

The President's home, which
Is located behind the Health Cen
ter on a wooded knoll, was built
in 1938. The 40-year-old residence
hns housed this college's two
past president's. Benjamin R.

DAIRY QUEEN
DELUX BURGER
FRIES
TOTAL

Homecoming
Special

----------------- I * £ .♦

w"
Crandal, and Julian A McPhee.
Dickens, who Is head of the
architectural part of the project.
Is assisted by other members of
the faculty.
Roger Keep, n member of the
Industrial Technology Depart
ment, is in charge . of cabinet
work and construction of the en
ticing room.
Wes Conner, a member of the
Ornamental
Horticulture
De
partment U In charge of land
scaping.
Rod Keif, an Environmental
Engineering faculty member. Is
In charge o f air conditioning nmt
heating of the residence.
Dickens explained that tile
frame of the house was left In
tact, but the Inside of the house
was completely rennovated "An
Increase of <1,000 square feet In
now nddltlnns wns added," he
snld.
,
Most of the materials for the
house were
purchased
from
largo suppliers who extended edrational discounts, thus allow
ing the purchase of the best
equipment at the lowest possible
price.
The house la scheduled for
completion In Marrh of 1969.

m »$ FREE IS t PEPSI

Bank of Am erica
f»Vtr AOMAVIMI AOtOCiAfl•« • MAMgiaMU»Ai ••»*»!I IftOWMNCCCORONATION

Collage Square Branch
972 FOOTHILL BOULEVARD
SAN LUIS OBISPO

August Ice cream production In
the U.8. reached nearly HI milllun gallon*, highest of record
for-th e month, and <\! < larger
than the 111(12-11(1 monthly average.

follow the Herd
AAA
Western Wear
783 Marth St.

•*

J

,543-0707
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Mustang Rally

OPEN TO THE P U K K
at WHOLESALE PRICES

ing story

Hitchcock tells
“ I went nut fur wrestling when
an a hophomore. Named to the
f whm' a frPNhiiHfn in high school,
All-Pacific Coast team in hln sen
but I wasn't interested ami de ior year,. Hitchcock wan voted
cided to quit. A friend of mine
"Football Player of-the Year" in
said Hint he wiih going to.stay out
IBM.
one day longer tlmn me, ho I ’
In three yearH as a coach lit
never f|utt,**
Cantrp Valley High, bin teams
It*m lucky for Poly that Vuughan' pitted a 38-0 record winning the
Hitchcock never gave up wrenty Northern California High kchiHil
•Httg, for hiH lea me have pouted . Wrestling Champlunslrip In lOBti.
Front '81) until he came to Poly In
an outstanding 77-14-1 wln-lose
record Hilice he arrived here In
'ft2, Hitchcock nervod nn head
fiMitljnll and wrestling coach at
11)83.
IiIh prep ulnui mater. His Hay
Hitchcock wan born on New
ward teams stac ked up a 3H-1 re
Yonr'N day In mat and throughout
cord In wrestling and a 10-7-1 re;
Ii Ih high HchiMil and college
cord In football. In his IbmI yetrr
career eHtabliNhed hie winning
Ills team won -the Northern Cal
y a y * in compeutlon.
ifornia' 'wrestling championship,
In JU* last three yearn of high
Aehool, Hitchcock, want unde Ills second- championship team.
feated and wiih tjireo llmeH stuto
Since he came to Poly In 1B62,'
Hitchcock’s teams hnve won the
champion in wifottllng.' In hi*
Honlor year he wiih selected for
six straight yenrs and have never
tile All-American Higli Hehool
been defeated by a California
team for Ii Ih play on the football
college o f university, maintain
field.
ing an almost spotless 83-0-1 Re
In four yearn nt Washington
cord,
Ntate University, he won 3H dunI
Besides six CCAA titles, Hitch
'matches while loning only (wo,
cock’s tennis hove placed first In
one an a frenhman and the necond
the NCAA college division twice,

J

once In 1066 and again In 1B88. Irf
recognition of. this fact he wait
voted the "College Wrestling
Conch of the Year.”
Also In 1B8H, the Poly team fin
ished In a tie for sixth tn the
NCAA University division. As/n
result of this, Hitchcock Inn/, a
dose third In balloting of univer
sity coach of the year, aiyUavlll
be the conch of the west squad
In the 1D8II Kant-West meet.
Rated seventh In the nation
for the upcoming season, Poly
lost only two varsity wrestlers
through grudiii*tlon. Hitchcock
said of his team's chances, "this
year's teum has the best balance,
the best potential of the teams I
hnve coached at Poly." Return
ing to the team are two NCAA
champions, Kline and Finch,
along with members of.the team
who placed In the nationals.
Hitchcock is the first full Intermural director here ul Poly and
he has expanded the programs
greatly. As lntrrmural Director
Hitchcock's philosophy has bean
to involve as many students as

The Homecoming theme, "Up,
possible In a widely diversified I Up, nnd Awny," will be very ev
ident in the flont the Crops Club
program.
lx going to onter In the Homecom
Hitchcock explained Ids clinch
ing Parade, Saturday. Their float
ing success by saying, "that we
is entitled "T o Mustang’s Mshnve developed a sense of pride ' gic Victory."
and a winning tradition. Fur
There will be a football field
thermore we handle wrestling
with a magic carpet careening
as a team sport here at Poly.
overhead. Upon thla carpet will
he a Mustang following n football
" I know that It sounds corny,"
Hitchcock said,, "but our success
represented by on Aladdin Lfcmp
sieniH from support by the stu oyer the goal posts. This would
seem to signify a Muslnng vic
dent body .both financially nnd
by coming to the meets."
tory In the Homecoming game.

TV-RADIO-STEREO-HIFI-PAftTS
*
,
picture tube*— televlilen A rwdte hibee A parti'
phene needle*— recording tape— tert equipment'
feel*— cltlteo'a band equipment antennae wart*
Sam'* phete fact* A technical beek*

SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV's, RADIOS

^ V sV a V a V a V a W s

* Special for Poly Students I

M ID STATE

$1.00 for 9 holes weekdays
with a signed Student Body Card

LACUNA
§

j
A

LAKE GOLF

Electronic Supply Inc.:

COURSE

543-2770

^ o lf e q u i p m e n t m i l \ h

1175 Los Osos Road, S.L.O.
v i V

i V

* w

i w

t v m

543-2448 g
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Variety marks Canyon Festival
A
eats
and
and
val.

friendly sun warmed sinits they sat on the ground
listened to music, poetry,
dramu ut the Cunyon Festi

Dairy judging
teams return
Recently two Judging teams re
turned frunt the Midwest, onefroni Chicago, 111...and the other
.front Columbus, uluo.
Tile D>nlry Products Judging
Tcunt, couched by (Jary Rolf, en
tered the 34th Collegiate Dnlry
Products Devaluation Contest and
placed tenth In the contest. South
liukoia placed first. The team
pirn ed first In Ire cream, receiv
ing a trophy, fourth hr milk, and
tenth In chcddnr cheese Richard
Maddox wits fourth and cirnnt
Pritchard .was eighth In Ice
-rrenm. Pritchard also tied for
seventh place in milk..
The other tegni, Dairy Cattle
Judging Team, mached by Har
mon Toone, placed tenth at the
Cattle Judging Contest. Purdue
placed first but won coached by
n former member of nur judging
team Jim Murode pUost „V
in the contest, while Bol> I-affruiu'hi placed second in Jersey'jL
Thu.
ritiL trinn
team placed tliiril ill tiuorth.
sey*
unit seventh In
in Brown Swiss.
seys and

Sponsored 'try the iFlne Arts
Committee this last Saturday^
the .festival offered a relaxing,
fresh air hag of entertainment
for.about 200 students ami fac
ulty In Poly Cunyon.
The Repertory Music Com
pany halted out some electric
sounds, while the Chrome Plated
Junk Bund ptinkcij out catchy
tunes on banjos, washboards, and
i ul buckets. ' Variety was the
word In activities, A p o e t r y
leading Vas held In the Free
Korin House where such poets hs
E. B, Cummings, Robinson JefTj

... .

Vers, and Rod McKuen enme alive.
Two, plays were presented by
The Balcony Theater Players,
a professional group from I^os
Angeles. Their professionalism
showed us they Imd students
rocking with laughter In "Tell
It Like It Is," u snappy satirecomedy. A sober uml excellent
performance of Harold Pinter's
" A Silent Ache” lead Into a stu
dent-player discussion after Its
conclusion.
,
Refreshments, sun and fun
made for a very auccesaful Fest
ival this year.

CORSAGES
for your dot#
Right on campus
★

ORCHIDS
if CARNATIONS
if ROSES
Telephone your order lot

546-2270 or 546-2563
Order in person 1 lo 5 p m.
Earhart A g. tld g . 210

^f-vW ffenai

M u m * *old o* the j o m * $1

L
URTrdt
trillion doctor determined that
I.Hji is "no cure for uliohonsiTf

WESTERN GEAR

HOMECOMu s e

Car Buffs do itl

is a company

ON THE MOVE!...

makingIt.everything from miniature
motor* to giant -t*l**oop*»
•
P
For YO U thl> means wide diversity of opportunity/unlimited opportunitias for advancement/
Interesting, challenging program s/sm all company atmosphere with Individual attention
and recognition plus big company facilities and technlquca.
h

.W E CARRY EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO
REHABILITATE THAT TYPICAL COLLEGIATE PAD
OF YOURSI HERE'S ONE EXAMPLE JUST FOR
HOM ECOM ING WEEKEND.

If you ara planning a caraar-ln
□ ENGINEERING □ MANUFACTURING □ RESEARCH
□ MARKETING □ INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
*

oestA - v

X t r w u r n m 'i m tw tu ! Y O D K T W JM H an a p p o in t m e n t ^ it j w ^ C a m p a n y
representative, Tarry Hall, Collage Relations Coordinator, who Will conduct

Fir Shelving 1" * 6 "-4 l"— 60c
)"x 10"-60”— $1.25
§ 4 ' ' * 8 * * 1 2 " Concroto block*
.j

40cooch

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
j

We give liluo Chip Stamps

Xngtieh feather*

• t__

* ssjsutr mmm uaeuy. mc, sWimvau,n a s

w e sT G R n
G EAR C O RPO RA TIO N
2 6 0 0 E. Imperial Hwy. • Lynwood, Cnl. 0 0 2 0 2

men who wont to M ***•'•
*Wtto4 4e >Very reey Very maapw-

fe K S r S

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30

236 H IO UIRA

543-0125

Th* four fov»ly y*ung Im Hm at th* right will rtlgn a* 1968
H*m«earning Prlnc*ss*s. Thalr itlactlan wa* announced W*dn*»day night at tho bonllrt. Thoy will rldo In the parade tomorrow
and rolgn with tho Homocoming Quoon eft tho 'Homecoming
Bail tomorrow night.

1964
1964
1960
1M 1
1962

Datsun Roadster, Flashy Rad— $1295.00
V.W. Sedan, Blue— $995.00
Volvo 544, Radial Tlras, Clean— $650.00
Flat 1200 Spider, White Top— $595.00
Flat 1100 4 Door, Blue Beauty— $495.00

Linda McFadden

Authorized Saab & Fiat.Dealers

In te r v ie w

The troublo with a sit-in It what you sit on. And
that you have to sit on it to long.
Since our thing Is keeping you alert mentally,
we've hgd no remedy tor other part* of the body
that may foil asleep.'Until we invented The Sit Oh.
What distinguishes The Sif-On trom an ordinary
pillow is a pocket' tor your NoDoz* .
Which means that now you can sit It out until
tho wot hours. Alert from top to bottom.
I want lo u v t my tost Here's my S3 00. Sent In*
The Sll-On. Send cbneV or money order tn. NoDot Pillow,
360 Itslnalnn Avcnuo, New YO'k, Now yorh 10017.

With ull tho money being apcnl

AddreM,
tan »!ii(

by (leiirge Muilgatcr
Bluff Writer
Cool it, klda, or you might lose
*200 million bucks. Thut'a- the
amount o f money riding on the
California Stule College bond Is
sue on Nov. (L
Tim bond laaue, proposition 3.
If laiascd, earmarks thu money
to be split equally between the
nine Unlvuralty of California
campuses and tho )8 atate cuW
lege*. And that'a not all, project
ed slate college ayatem spending
In the next three years totals

on higher education In California.
Juat how do wc stand? Is the
money being spent In the right
places? Is the system, with
nearly :)00 thousand students,
too liit'gcT Wlmt about student
participation in administrative
functions? Will there he further
rioting?
Theao questions, and more,
wore directed toward Doctor
Olen 8. Dumke, Chuneellor of
California State Colleges In an In
terview with "U.S. News k World
Report."
In hla cttpuclty aa chancellor,
Dr. Dumke Is responsible for 203

Mine. JI, 1'jOT AHe« } lo ] ,iik. In MSttr

The Ball Room

475 Morro Bay Blvd

Morro Bay

Dr. Dumke doesn't blame so
ciety for all rumpuk problems.
"Colleges are partly responsible
themselves for some of their prob
lems. One of the problems that
needs intention la the desire of
students to play a much more its
live role In academic govern
ment.
"California State Colleges are
lenders in Incorporating students
Into academic governance
A*
one example, wo have a student
at one of our colleges now who
la on a presidential ictprttrm
committee working with a fai ul

Our assortment of party
O N THf it f A r TO T H l AIRPORT

ccotsorios w ill Split* your

Hamacom ing affair with that
oxtra flavor of fun.

Octobar 2 5 - 2 9

thouaand aludenta and IS' thouaand faculty member* In 18 col-N
legea apt cud throughout Culifornlu. Construction plana for the fu
ture Include now campuaoa In
Korn, Ban Mateo, Contra Coatu.
and Ventura Countlea, bringing
the totul to 22 atate collcgea In
California.
Dr. Dumke bcllevea there Will
la> "even more wldeapreitd attenipla ut turbulence this year.
Bccauae of prevkma turbulence,
"W e now know better how to deal
with thoao preaaurea. We’ve had
experleiu'c wu'rc combat ready.
And wo iiuvu made It iilmolutely dear tlmt wo aro going to
maintain the academic operating
and Integrity of our Inatltutlona
with whatever fore® we have lo
apply to achieve it." '
"Although wc cannot guaran
tee calm, we ran guarantee tlmt,
h» far aa atate college* are con
cerned, we -will confront Ihc earInua laauH facing ua In tin m a
de mlc ntmoaphcrc of atnblllty
and peace."
Considering (he number of atudent*. Dr. Dumke anId ttuit the
number of Inddcnta la , "not ua
large aa one might expect. W e
had about 30 eptaodea In our inatltutlona thla paat year. Some were
perfectly legitimate peaceful dcmonatratlcina.
"O f the 30 eplandea, 21 were In
aome way related to the war In
Vietnam." Kven 1f the Vietnam
thing were ad lied, Dumk doeu
not expert rampua tranquility
"There are other laauea
thla
ia n rnnrerncd generation. Right
now they're concerned about the
war. Before that It waa civil
rlghta. When, amt If, the war la
artt|i*d, there will be aometlllng

M A N IS A SOCIAL
ANIMAL.

tD a Jcn nStationerA

ty group t<> itiukt* icconmiondulions, to me fur u vacancy ut Hh ii ’v
Kcnmmlo Vajley Htutc College."
Another problem facing the
chnnrellnr In student activists.
There are two typus, Dumke said,
"Ohe. I* the legitimate uiul deslrable iictlvIMs of the majority of
our current generation. They art
student* who ary 1(101) 1111111' deeply IntcrcHtcil In the shape of the
world. They are concerned. They
aro displaying their coiU'ern In
ways (hat 10 or in yearn ago wo
were trying lo gel them to display.
"Tlic other ly|M> is the militant,
destructive activism which la
really practiced only by u liny
minority of Mtudonta who are lining
the legitimate epneerns of the
great majority ua leverage to
tn;lng alaiul their own leaa wor
thy gmtlH.”
Dr innnke cited (he Hliiilenta
for a ■Do mac ra lie Society aa u
giaid example. " I would think
KDH prohubly la the one that haa
the widest spread network, but
there mo certainly other*." According to Dunike, the HDM haa
anid In uffedt. "W e're not lure
wlwit the new ayatem should be
but wo know thet*the ftrat thing
la to deatroy the preaent ayatem.
Then we ran atari thinking about
tho new one.*'
" I would any that in uny group
of rrvolutlonlata of thla aort, there
are alwaya borne who are almply
after |*i\ver. They're lining the
othera aa a moana of gaining powor for theniaclvca. Othera, I sup|V»e. hid atneerety convinced that
dent ruelive nctlvlam ia the right
route to a better world, although
I find It hard to aee any mtlnnalo
Chnnrellnr
Dumke
believes
that there is lia. great a dlatanco
between the student and instruc
tor. "This tn Itself Is responsible
for much rumpus turbulence."
For the future, Dr. , Dumke
doesn't offer any specific rentedteir C<N>rdlnnllng Ihc activities
of administration. futilities and
alialentHp la difficult enough, hoi
by adding the financial problems
and outside pressures, the task
seems Impossible.
"Unless higher rilui'iillon cun
solve tbs problems for It'iclf. and
-nmyTs- even if ft ilo U ," W ill Or.
Dumke, " I forsee a mew mana
gerial type • of ndnilnlstrutton
tnovlng into higher education .to
iiwifrolM .these vast problems of
.1 ojppnli'ii /jiIUmi. w sgstsat
t-g.-i.i-Mi I^.loi.'iil,'* >frtw.4» » ' —
lionsliips uiul fiaud_dilemmas
that ure now |x»rt of Ills college

Gilts - Gtimui - Announcements
u ik I

LIBBY’S 46 0Z.

T -B O N E

Pineapple

STEAK 98S,

Juice 19c

School Supplies

Crispy
Crackers 29c

•94 iBoft.m ftlvd.
Coll.u* &<|u<»4

wc utm i nave.

fen lull Obitpe
,

r

C O FFEE

GREEN
O N IO N S

Bananas

HU p i H U 'l

FRATERNITIES

344-3301

f m h Cha/fhlo

Shiah Kabab willi P ita /
But We Specialize In:
IFOLOIRS • 2 1». Can

...

Open daily 'til tp.m. • 9p.m. Thursday

Sukiaki

SCHOOt VIA* ISAM
1S" black A whit. $7.30 per me.

SW AN'S T.V.
loo* Say

343-721*

Indian Lamb Curry

Veal Svaloppine with Anli/malo

MNfriMt ttolijr

W h it oth*rj wy
('•tv

Mental problems?
The advantages of a losing sonson are becoming more and mom
apparent.
The firs! Indication of whut nn
off-year can do In uldlng n team
were never more clour when
Whittier kept IMT on 1U mind and
In turn made 1M* no far for
Valley State.
Valley State couldn't very well
aay to lleelf "le t'* make up for
lant year when thoee stinking
I'oels Hrnred a touchdown on uh
and wo gqt only five TD al”
Hut that’ll nowhere near the
worm of u, became Whittier College iHB't that strong; they juHt
had laet year to motivate them.
OK. to there are football teame
that don't like Valley State, right
Well, glmoet.
There le Cal Poly San Lute
Ot)lepo. The Matador* have, tra
ditionally, disliked Cal Poly with

Of the group employed by
Thu Colts attempt to act the
Coach Kd Swurtx, only Dan Spitpattern for the ahnuul home,
Incredible Intensity. Isisl year
leer was aide to prevcht the op
coming festivities toduy when
the Muutnngi were crushed down .
position from llltereepliug pusses,
they travel to U.C. Santa Hurbqru
here 40-21, with Valley State en
to
meet
the
(luucho's
tea
nr
Interceptions proved to be tlie
joying every point. ‘
visitors iiest offensive weapon.
(lame
time
is
scheduled
for
2
Hut that wu.n laet yeur, and that
The (louche offense allowed the
o’clock.
,
was a mediocre BLO team. This
Lutheran defense to rack up 146
The (Liuclms are earning o ff
the MuetanRH nro looking much
yards on six interceptions,
u 114-0 loss to Cal Lutheran lust
•harper' with a new coach, Joe
• Kvery touchdown drive hy the
week and al e attempting to boost
Harper.
opponents wus the.result of these
SI<0 destroyed Santa Clara and their 0-2 record with a victory'
vrrunt pusses us the Uauehos
toduy.
^
,
year the gume Is up north, and
managed only five completions in
In
the
Cul
Lutheran
gains,
the
beat San Francisco Slate, 27-0.
£H attempts.
Uauehos
alternated
four
quarter*
But what'e going to make the
One of the interceptions whs
lineks In the hopes that one o f
game extremely tough for Valley
returned hy the Lutheran defense
them could show the required
State when they go to BLO is, sim
tor n H7 yard tmirhdmw-Tetirrn.
leadership necessary for u win
ply, last year's win. Valley State
ning effort.
The (inuchos’ offensive' prob
wa* thinking about Its 19(10 loss to
SLO when It creamed the Mus
tangs In 'ST, and this year Cut ,
Poly will bs thinking too,'
.You always thought It paid to
win, didn't you
~
We are Import Car Dealer!____ _j ___
•Msf* s^L
WWWS»L»■ _ _ -T.... tss Fernanda Valley (Nile
jo theie dom eitic* muit go nowj I I
II f preled with permltilen)

SALE

1957 Chov. V I, everdrlve, powor path - $491.00

DOUBLE BUBBLE STYLE

1961 Mercury 6, stick, a good value • $241.00
#' .

' *•.

OSOS onS HWY

101

' , '

- -.-t....

-

261 Parker St.

5 4 4 -3 0 } I

t m

•M
WCOOIN#
smees
man's am*
IIS

i p

i r

eiAMVWe tin

You'll never forget the deg
you c hotr your Heepeek*. fte
.metchle** beauty end
styling will always remind you
off yoi
your mo*t tvondirfOl
moment. . . your engage*
day.
si--g-gagaa

1

Gall BOB SPINK at 543-0600
Tap'll

CLARENCE

IPEClAL DISCOUNT FOR FUTURE COLLIOI
ISTATI PLAY POLICY HOLDER*

544-3510

unset,md

'

Harry - Deadline Thurt. Oct. 31 - Only 12 tpacet left

a inherited Saak $ Flat Dealer*

r^ m

if eieetese

l*av* 7a.m. re-return'by \0p,m.

#
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CHARTERED OREYHOUND, FOOTBALL GAME,
FODD AND REFRESHMENTS—
„,
ALL FOR $20

PACIFIC MOTOR IMPORTS

OPEN TIL 1 A M FRIDAY.- SATURDAY

H O W A R D JO H N SO N S
to t

,

'.*

Oakland Rpidert v». Kansaj City Chief*
Oakland Stadium — Sunday, Nov. 3

1962 Falcon F6tura Coupe, auto, clean -$595.00

Enjoy your favorite cocktail terved
In our intimate Lounge

FUN A FOOTBALL TRIP
.'
9
'

1962 Chav. Impala, 213, air, auto - $941.00

Double Sis# Drink for o Single Price

\

lems have keen stabilised hy tho
for Injured Hteve Breen
presones o f halfback Carl Lemons,
woe Injured, have I sen
nattng at the position.
Lemons' ran for O.T yards on .15
cantos to account for moult y f
the Gauchos’ offense. .
rinturdny N ig h t The Colts are looking, for their
O
N E O P A K IN D ‘ ;
second win of the season follow
ing u 211-22 victory over the Sun
HAMMERMILL BUTTER
Fernando Picadors .Jest Priduy.
Conch Tom Lee Is looking fur .
• g| Die
the best effort of the year from
KOBE G A R D E N
his resurglng -troops, because of
I f 1 Fomeroy
thv confidence they attained In
x '-*?
their firat victory of the year.
F ilm * lea ch
Coach Lae la atill undeddel
/Wrti hi inn—SI.50
as .tu. hia starting quarterback
' J f o T n r r T O IT O O “
since both Carl Smith and Har
vey liable, Who have taken over

t r d

u

m

m

162 HIOUIRA

w

f AO .
1a #
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G R EEN B R O S
CLOTHINO FOR M IN AN D Y O U N O M IN
Knewn far Oeed Clothing Unco 1175

W« carry Levi Stupi-eat—Sllmfltn—
Corduroy*— Stretch— Blue Jeans
We Give RAH Green Stamps
543.098#
895 Higuera

I•

NEW TIRES
• *1 ,•

★ K IU Y
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SPRINGFIELD

IIIM R U N O

★

MICHBLIN

A Tire for every need!
I

Selberling Super Sport

v

Full 4-Ply wide ovals

4 tires tor
Any Sit* Lilted

FED ER A L T A X

SIZES
1— 700X14
0 — 700X14
0 — 700X1$
F— 700X14
F— 700X1$

r

$2.23 t* $2.64
per tire, Federal
Ixcke Tea and ter
Trade-In Tire*
aft yeur car

N EW C A R C H A N G E
O VER TIRES
v

|

O ff af 't e c a r *
*■ 8

La-T*-

~

-

■

Q U A L IT Y G U A R A N T E E D

^

* RETREADS
( M f f l . in o u r own p la n f)

All Il i M

K S

Including VW t Impart*

$10.99 and up
■it

G U A R A N T E E D U SED T IR ES

. V

A N D W HEELS
ALL

SIZES

$5.00 and up
For all tire* or wheel*

Tire Co. Inc.

*

Mn grat M in i im n u rk m
nr hr N im m il

252 H IO UIRA STREET
54*4717
Customer
Salitfoctlon - S a rv lf
*■

a

.

'

'
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Bootmen tackle Loyola in Homecoming

Goorge Ramos

Notification of death here
On* thinjr a sportwrltcr never college football in general. But
that it would not accept in y poatdoea correctly ia trying to pre
it didn't. San Diego State, who
inented that 14 to 10 players
dict the future in the world of
captured the OCA A grid crown,
would lie declared ineligible.
•porta. For example, thia reporter
had a. prior commitment to the
Therefore, the Aateca wouldn't be
mentioned in an earlier column
Camellia Bowl in Sacramento.
able to field a representative
that the California Collegiate
Athletic
Association
(CCA A )
So, thf CCAA runner-up San Fer
team.
died.
nando was le ft to make the trip
So now, the pull out of four
Thia reporter did not mean
to Pasadena to get stepped on
top echools from the CCAA. has
anything disrespectful. But, a
finally
registered
an effect.
by West Texas Stats, 36-12.
league that xtarts losing member*
Where it leaves thia college is
The Pasadena sponsors appar
ia probably doomed to failure.
ently don't relish the ides o f In-1 q pustling question. What alter
One remember* the futile offorts
viting the CCAA champ to play, natives to be taken will he left
to save the old Pacific Coast Con
since only four teams are in the " up to Joe Harper, who is the
ference TPCCT. wjffcli ultimately
college's new -athletic director.
league.
led to the formation to the fiveHarperl who quietly took over
Down in Pasudena, game chair
team Athletic Aisodatipn -of
the job during the summer, "isn't
man Gary Dorn announced last
Western
Univeraitiee.
The
going to be rushed into making
Monday that the contract bind
A A W U expanded to include ajl
rash remarks. It's too early to
ing the CCAA champion to the
School* of the old PCC. No doubt,
make a statement,” Harper said.
game was terminated. According
a vow was made to never pull o ff
"The athletic policy is deter,
to a news release, "The action
u stunt like that again.
mined by administrators and the
came
following
a
vote
by
the
Howovcr, the notification of
student body. I can say we are
league's
executive
committee
death whs received here front the
eventually examining all of our
Which was taken In response to
Pasadena Junior Chamber of
asaoclatlons with our alliencas
a request by the Pasadena Jay*
Commerce.
with respect to the futures'
• ceea to nullify the agreement"
Mere arc the facts, The Pass,
So, it appears Poly is thinking
According to the new plan,
dona Junior Chamber of Com
about leaving the dying CCAA.
"the best team on the West Coaist
merce sponsors the annual Jun
But where Poly is to g o is a
regardless of affiliation" will be
ior Rose Bowl, which pits the
question not even Harper will an
invited. So, that would leave an
champion of the CCAA against
swer.
invitation to the No. 1 small
some worthy opponent. Appar
Don't be surprised if reports
college team. But it seema the
ently, the folks In Pasadena can't
start circulating that Poly would
Pasadena Jaycees can’t win. San
find a worthy CCAA champion.
season bowl invitations. A1 Olsen,
follow Fresno, San Diego, and
As pointed out before, Ran Diego
Diego State announced Tueeday
Long Beach Into that new league.
State left the league last spring
after a conference meeting in
Morro Bay.
LETS G O
Now, Fresno State, Cal State
Long Beach, and Cal State Los
Angeles are bidding the CCAA a
fond farewell for the newlyformed Pacific Athletic Associa
tion. That will leave the Mus
tangs to fight for CCAA titles
against San Fernando Valley
State, Cal State Fullerton, and
Cal Poly Pomona.
220 Atascadaro Rood
Open 7i30
Last year's Junior Rose Bowl
Morro Bay — 772-7851
Frl-Sat Nights
should have mad* tremendous
Aster athletic director, cornCall for Private Parties
headway for the CCAA and small

Roller Skating
SKATE MOR

So, history Will probably repent
Itsolf where ulj CCAA members
will eventually ern^ up in that
new league.
Now, back to the service. They
brought the casket in.

The Muxtanu soccer team will
face o ff agniuxt Loyola tomorrow
at
p.m. on the practice field
behind the Men’s Gym.
It will lie the second league
encounter for the locals, who arc
1-0 in league pluy.
in a vicious gumc at Cal State
Hayward, the soccer team . won
a 3-2 victory over the Pioneers
.last Tuesday.
According to coach Mike Cirovic, excessive rough‘ play was
allowed by the referees and res

ulted ia the ejection of one mem
ber from each squad.
"The outcome of the game was
never In doubt." Coach, Girovie
said, "although. Poly did have to
come from -behind at that time.

Mustang scorers were Kdgar
Sanches (who was also named
"Player of the Game,) Ron H ig
gins, and Chuku Kxikpe,
The team now has a 5-1-0
record.

MCol Poly” JACKETS

CAMPUS DO-NUTS
largo selection of rolled, cake.and
specialty donuts
special rates for campus clubs

“

6 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

9 8 7 F O O T H ILL B LV D .

'

543-1736

1
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W aiit modal, 100% wool, leather
tleevei, quilted lining, featuring
Bene'i patented leather cuff pro
tector for yean longer wear. Siiei
S-M-L-XL.

* C A L POLY STUDENTS *

SEND IT TO THE EXPERTS
— TUNI UPS

— CARBURETORS

— SHILL LUBRICATION

24"

*

SI SURI AND AM POR YOUR KISCOUNT
CAM POR ORSATtR SAVtNOS

— BATTERIES

— HEADLIGHT ADJUSTMENT

Mitchell’s Shell Service

NEED A QUICK CHANGE OF HAIR-DO
FROM THE AFTERNOON G AM E

FOOTHILL AN D BROAD ST.

CLOTHIERS.

543-7516

1014

Sea Late

M S-4743

W l CHAN, SIT AND M ST Y ll
WIOS $1.50

WIOLITS $4.00

1110 OARDIN ST., SAN LUIS OIISRO

544-3745

Attention!
r

r-

. . S a n Luis O b isp o
Due to the TREMENDOUS
RESPONSE to our Direct;
Factory Sale in August and
Your Continued Popular Demand, We Are

.'for 5 Days Only —Oct. 22 thru Oct. 26
DIRECT FACTORY SALE!!

WIGS

1,000 PIECES ON DISPLAY
ALL 100% HUMAN HAIR

WIGS

MACHINE TIED WIGS
Reg. $ 4f.*S...
... . f IT.ff
LONG FALLS ..... ............. Reg. t 7 S . S S . . . . . . I l t t f
DEMI-CUP FALLS ............. ...Reg, $ 54.H.....
S27.N
MINI FALLS ..............
..Reg. $
It t . f f
sii.tr
'CASCADES ... ................ Reg. $ 27.45.
$ S .ff
FULL 2-OZ. WIGLETS
Reg. $ IM S

WORLD FAMOUS HTSRE&OR. DRIZZLER
GOES 1001 PLACES, 365 DAYS A YEAR
McGrccor Driz/lcr now comes in -new vibrant McGrreorcolors! Dcsianed for mm

.armholcC double P,o.«.iot> sboublcr.,. and trim f t hip c U t i c ft slS
rcpcllcrft for two ycursl Completely mawlUfic wwlublc./

v^

$15.00

1
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,

T ill Maaterey It.
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*ls t»u,uwvtecd water

C O LL C G E SQ U A R E

FA SH IO N S

BUI Zweijcl’f

U aih oi n

7

" P" u "

S a u tij .Salon
Seal Lilt Obispo

PIMM 14*1711

H D L
CENTRALCALIFORNIA

COLLEGE SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER
----- ;---- R M T 1 I ----------

W ELC O M E BACK A L U M N I!

